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Hi, I work at IBM.

A lot of my work is about integration.

∫ d IT???
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1.0When a worker is at their desktop,
they want to get stuff done.
How can games help with this process
while not getting in the way and
still be recognizable as games?
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IT is about integration.  
(It’s not the only way, but let’s focus on this today.)

∫GAME d IT =  ???
d UX
d GG
d ...  





The Lens of 
IT Integration

IT is about integration.

Ask yourself these questions:



How can your game reach 
the people you care about?



How can your game reach 
the people you care about?

Demographics (role, location, team)?
Individual motivations and goals?
Organization culture and values?
CIO/IT organization’s role?







Why does your game 
help with “work”?



Why does your game 
help with “work”?

Doing 
designing, coding, building, writing, ...

Measuring
analyzing, experimenting, assessing, ...

Communicating
selling, reporting, emailing, blogging, ...





What tech does your 
game connect with?



What tech does your 
game connect with?
Public internet or private intranet?
On premises servers or cloud?
J2EE, .NET, COBOL, ...?
Web-based or rich client?
Laptops? Smartphones? Tablets?
Data collection?
Open source?  Licenses?
Security?  Privacy?
Maintenance and service levels?
Who manages the tech?  Policies?
How will your game be deployed?
Is it okay to use cool stuff?



“Planet Cute” art by Daniel Cook (lostgarden.com)



How will IT evolve, 
and affect your game?

∫
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Thank you


